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“You have made a tremendous difference
in my practice and your [adrenal] products  

are unmatched.” - Susan M. and staff

“I started taking Dr. Wilson’s products 
for adrenal fatigue about a year ago 
and they have changed my life so 
much. Before I could barely get out of 
bed and now I’m working again and go 
out dancing as much as I can! Thank 
you so much!!!”* -  Chris Y.
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Herbal HPA™ is an outstanding liquid herbal 
containing the organically grown plant extracts 
demonstrated by scientific research to help 
optimize and support adrenal function and the 
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis (the 
main regulatory mechanism controlling the 
secretion of hormones involved in the stress 
response).* It is designed to promote balanced 
sensitivity in the receptors of the HPA axis and 
support healthy normal levels of circulating adrenal 
hormones during times of adrenal fatigue and 
stress.* Optimal HPA axis and adrenal function 
promote sound sleep and steady energy levels, 
and help maintain hormone levels during and after 
menopause.* People usually notice a difference 
within two to three weeks of daily Herbal Adrenal 
Support Formula use.*

Adrenal POWER Powder™ is a caffeine-free 
supplement that provides quick, easy to use, 
comprehensive adrenal support for busy people 
experiencing stress and/or adrenal fatigue.* Over 3 
years in the making, this unique formula combines 
select ingredients from our 4 best selling adrenal 
products (Adrenal Rebuilder, Super Adrenal Stress 
Formula, Adrenal C Formula, Herbal Adrenal 
Support Formula) with natural fibers and flavors. 
To create a healthy powerhouse energizer just 
add a scoop once or twice a day to juice or a 
smoothie.* Take once or twice a day as a morning 
jump start, or as a healthy snack to recharge 
mid-morning, mid-afternoon, after a workout, or 
at any other time.* This product is not intended to 
be a substitute for our other adrenal supplements, 
but works with them to deliver the special support 
needed by people on the go who are experiencing 
stress, tiredness and/or adrenal fatigue.* In 
addition, this easy to digest, high fiber power 
powder helps the body generate and maintain 
steady energy.*

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to 
diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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“I am often asked why I formulated dietary 
supplements for adrenal fatigue. Early in 
my clinical work, I saw that most people 
experiencing adrenal fatigue need more 
than just lifestyle changes and alterations 
in their food intake. I found, clinically, that 
supplementing with specific concentrated 
nutrients markedly increased my patients’ 
ability to strengthen adrenal function and 
their health.”* 
 — Dr. James L. Wilson

Stress can be hard on the body whether it comes 
from the daily grind, relationship problems, or a 
recent illness. People experiencing stress often feel 
tired (especially in the morning), irritable and less 
able to cope with challenges at work and home.* Dr. 
Wilson’s expertly designed adrenal supplements 
provide targeted support that really helps.*

Supporting the adrenal glands is the key to 
maintaining wellbeing during times of stress.* The 
adrenals respond to every stress by producing 
and secreting hormones, such as cortisol and 
adrenaline, that help regulate many essential 
processes in the body. When the adrenal 
glands are working overtime, circulating adrenal 
hormone levels often remain high.* But when 
the adrenal glands are overworked, they can 
become fatigued, causing adrenal hormone levels 
to drop (adrenal fatigue).* Both of these stress-
related circumstances impact all the tissues and 
processes affected by adrenal hormones. The 
resulting biochemical and cellular changes can 
affect many systems in the body such as immune 
function, blood sugar balance, energy production, 
thyroid function, and hormone balance, among 
others, and make it more difficult to handle 
additional stress.*

Specific, targeted supplemental support can aid in 
maintaining healthy adrenal tissue structure and 
function, and contribute to overall good health and 
vitality during times of stress.* It can also enhance 
the ability to recover from additional stress.* Drawing 
from 30 years of research and clinical work, Dr. Wilson 
designed 6 powerful adrenal support supplement 
formulas: Adrenal Rebuilder® , Super Adrenal Stress 
Formula®, Adrenal C Formula®, Herbal Adrenal 
Support Formula®, Herbal HPA™, and Adrenal 
POWER Powder™. These great HORMONE-FREE 
products work alone and together (see pamphlet Dr. 
Wilson’s Program for Adrenal Fatigue) to promote 
optimal adrenal function and nourish and support 
healthy adrenal gland structure.* The precise 
combination of ingredients that makes them succeed 
is the result of Dr. Wilson’s exceptional understanding 
of the effects of stress on the body.*

Adrenal Rebuilder® is a unique formula containing 
balanced proportions of glandular extracts that provide 
important natural building blocks for the adrenal and 
related endocrine glands.* It contains high quality 
porcine adrenal, hypothalamus, pituitary, and gonad 
concentrates processed to be free of hormones 
but retain the components that provide the greatest 
support for those experiencing stress and/or adrenal 
fatigue.* This product works deeply by supplying key 
ingredients that help build and protect sound structure 
and function in the adrenals and related glands.* 
Adrenal Rebuilder is best taken for at least 6 months 
to receive maximum benefit and should be the last 
adrenal supplement to be discontinued.* 

Super Adrenal Stress Formula® is a specially designed 
VEGETARIAN nutrient complex formulated to provide 
optimal nutritional support for steady adrenal function 
and healthy, normal adrenal hormone production 
during periods of stress and/or adrenal fatigue.* 
Adrenal hormones are responsible for crucial functions 
ranging from sex drive to sleep cycles.* If even one 
nutrient is deficient or missing, the adrenal glands

cannot manufacture and secrete the necessary 
quantities of hormones.* During times of stress the 
demand for these hormones increases dramatically 
and the nutrient reserves in the adrenal glands can 
become depleted, contributing to adrenal fatigue.* 
Super Adrenal Stress Formula delivers these 
specific nutrients in optimal forms and proportions 
for the adrenals to fully utilize.* People experiencing 
stress and adrenal fatigue usually notice a difference 
within a few days to two weeks.*

Adrenal C Formula® is a unique vitamin C complex 
designed especially for people experiencing 
stress and/or adrenal fatigue.* Stress dramatically 
increases the need for vitamin C, especially in 
the adrenal glands, but also creates changes 
in metabolic processes that can be aggravated 
by the acidity of vitamin C supplements.* This 
sustained release, pH balanced formula neutralizes 
the excess acidity of vitamin C, and delivers the 
specific trace minerals and bioflavonoids the body 
needs to fully utilize vitamin C and support health 
during times of stress and/or adrenal fatigue.* 
Adrenal C Formula is also gentle on the tummy.*

Herbal Adrenal Support Formula® is an outstanding 
liquid herbal containing the organically grown plant 
extracts demonstrated by scientific research to 
help optimize and support  adrenal function and 
the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis (the 
main regulatory mechanism controlling the secretion 
of hormones involved in the stress response).* It 
is designed to promote balanced sensitivity in the 
receptors of the HPA axis and support healthy normal 
levels of circulating adrenal hormonoes during times 
of adrenal fatigue and stress.* Optimal HPA axis and 
adrenal function promote sound sleep and steady 
energy levels, and help maintain hormone levels 
during and after menopause.* People usually notice 
a difference within two to three weeks of daily Herbal 
Adrenal Support Formula use.*


